
 

Koniaków lace Centre 
Accessibi li ty card 

Basic information 

 
Koniaków 704, 43-474 

GPS: N 49.5516433, E 18.9461104 

 

 +48 502 097 871 

 ligockakohut@gmail.com 

 http://www.koronkakoniakowska.pl/ 

Description 

The centre of Koniaków lace is an interesting, modern and accessible place 
for every age group and represents the history of a more than 120-year old 
tradition. The exhibition includes an exposition of tablecloths and examples 
of traditional products from Koniakow lace and presents its development 
or creation of new forms. The centre carries out educational and cultural 
activities, organizes numerous workshops, exhibitions, competitions and 
other events. There is also a small shop with folk art. 

Accessibility 

Entrance 

 Entrance to the building from the side of the road is wheelchair accessible. 

 The entrance door is min. 80 cm wide; the threshold is not higher than 2 cm. 

Interior premises 

 All the access ways in the building are min. 150 cm wide, doors and passages are min. 80 cm 
wide. 

 The surface of the access ways is solid and non-slippery. 

 The thresholds / stairs are not higher than 2 cm. 

 There are resting places in the building. 

 There is a space for moving people on the wheelchair (rotation on a wheelchair) and a pram.  

 Exhibits cannot be touched, but they can be viewed from a close distance. 

 The exhibits and their descriptions (in Polish) are well visible both from standing and sitting 
position.  

 The descriptions of the exhibits are well readable even for the visually impaired (large enough 
font, simple font, good text contrast and background contrast).  

 Audiovisual information (promotional videos) is available with subtitles. 

 



 

Kulturní a přírodní dědictví pro rozvoj Polsko-Českého pohraničí „Společné dědictví“ / 
Dziedzictwo Kulturowe i Przyrodnicze Dla Rozwoju Pogranicza Polsko Czeskiego „Wspólne 

dziedzictwo“, CZ.11.2.45/0.0/0.0/16_021/0000760 
 

    

Accessible toilet 

 Wheelchair accessible toilet is not available. 

 A baby changing unit is not available. 

Services and equipment 

 Wheelchair accessible areas: ticket office, cloakroom, a souvenir shop, a projection room. 

 An individual visiting does not require a prior agreement (for groups reservation is required). 

 Guide and registered support dogs are permitted entry. 

 There are no induction loops installed in the building. 

 Children's corner. 

 Special programs and information materials for children. 

 Reserved parking places is not available.  
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